Global Entertainment Technology, Inc., (“GET”)
CEO Dain Schult, Announces Final Stage Research
on The Big Kahuna Roll Out
AUGUSTA, GA, UNITED STATES, August 23, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/- GET, through its American
Internet & Radio (“AIR”) division, has commenced the final stage of external research on a new radio
programming format - “The Big Kahuna SM” that will be geared primarily to Baby Boomers as “The
Soundtrack of Your Life.” Designed to weave the various decades of rock music together along with
musical flavoring with select elements of Rhythm and Blues, Jazz and Country, the format will also
feature comedy bits from various comedians and radio station morning show hosts from years gone by.
GET CEO, Dain L. Schult, remarked, “The music library of this format is so large and deep that there will
be no complaints about songs repeating too often. Based on our initial research a large number of target
listeners actually do like all kinds of music. They aren’t just stuck in one gear – one particular genre.”
The Big Kahuna will be utilized in both terrestrial and Internet
Radio station environments and have several programming sub
elements such as “Segue City SM” and specialty short form
weekend programs.
For more information, contact Dain L. Schult at dain@globalentertainmenttechnology.com
Safe Harbor for Forward-Looking Statements
This release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities
Act of 1933, as amended, and section 21B of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
Readers are cautioned not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which are only
predictions and only speak as of the date hereof. Forward-looking statements usually contain the words
"estimate," "anticipate," "believe," "plan," "expect," or similar expressions and are subject to numerous
known and unknown risks and uncertainties. These risks and uncertainties could cause the Company's
actual results to differ materially those indicated in the forward-looking statements.
Investors are encouraged to carefully review regulatory filings prior to investment consideration. Past
performance is no guarantee of future success or that there cannot be losses or business interruption.
The Company is in a rapid growth sector that may or may not continue to grow in the future and
therefore poses risks that may be different than other investments. Management regularly provides
news and additional information believed to be true and accurate at the time of dissemination but has
no requirement to modify, comment or change in the future should circumstance change or information
prove to be inaccurate for any reason. Additionally, the Company makes every effort to comply with all
applicable laws.
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